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SIX WEEKS OLD BABY 
ILL FROM RAT BITES

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
GRAND LODGE OPENED ITS 

SESSIONS THIS MORNING

GAME WARDEN DEAN 
HAS CASE IN COURT >

X.

A NOTED SPECIALIST 
TAKES HIS OWN

Child of Joseph Strekal- 
sky of 50 Pond Street 
Bitten in the Head by 
Rats and is Now III,

JUDGE NANINGTON 
TALKS OE HIS TRIP

Three Young Men in 
Fredericton Court are 

. Charged with Hunting 
Game in Close Season.

LIFEi

He Tells Juror of King’s Co. 
Circut Court of Mis Visit to 
England—No Criminal Business

Good Attendance of Delegates and Many Interesting Re* 
ports Received—Grand Chancellor Tingley’s Annual Report 
on the State of the Order.

Dr. C M. Brooks, Cancer Specia
list, of Portland, Me., Poisons 
Himself in New York Hotel.

That a tiny six weeks old baby, the 
child of a Hebrew umbrella vender oam* 
ed Joseph Stekatsky, 50 Pond street, wai 
badly bitten by rats was reported. aBout

litved’ to°be vJd H^BroTto, a"noted Pond 8t™et this mOTnln*; UP°“ 

cancer specialist of Portland, Maine, com-1 Ration the infant was found to have 
mitted suicide today in the Mills Hotel, i been severely bitten, and is quite ill aa 
No. 3, by taking some subtle drug, the the result.
nature of which could not be determined, The Stekalsky family, which is a large 
and tenight it was Teamed that the sui- one, live in some rooms in the top fiat 
cide was the same man who last Satur- of an old tenement at No. 50 Pond street 
day .night tried to end h» life in the rec- and the surroundings would indicate * 
tory of the Church of the Holy Innocente not too plentiful supply of this world’* 
in West 26th street. Two priests at the goods. Poked away out of the reach at 
rectory saw the man trying to cut his fresh ah' and sunshine, the family have 
throat with a razor and held him until little of the may side of life, 
a detective arrived. . Three flights of rickety stairs have t*

In establishing the fact that the Mills he climbed to reach their living quarters. 
Hotel suicide and the man who tried to but withal they are a cheerful lot ot 
take his life in the church rectory were children.
the same persons, a most tragic story was That the place Is overrun with rats wn* 
revealed. After being prevented from not denied, and it was also admitted thai 
taking hie life on Saturday, the man, who the youngest member of the family was 
said his name was Dr. C. H. Brooks, of ill as the result of bad bites ot the big 
Portland, Maine, confessed to the prieste rodents.
the causes which led him to attempt such The mother of the family could speafi 
a rash act. He said he had come here little English, but a bright girl of about 
to seek work, that he had left bis family 12 years reluctantly admitted the facts at 
in Maine in a penniless condition and it told.

their sufferings that had Dr. Skinner, who was called to attend 
the child, said that it had been bitten 
on the top of • the head, bringing the 
blood. The infant was ill, he admitted 
also, but said he did not know whethe* 
or not it was as a result of the rat 
bite. It was impossible to say at the 
present time what the result would b« 
should the illness be from that cause. 
.He would not be able to tell for a 
short time whether it had been poisoned 
or not.

>Fredricton, N. B., Sept. 8. (Special)- 
Three young men, Oscar Carlson, Ihom- 
ss Rycott and Henry Landry of McAdam, 

before tne police court this mcm-

Hampton, N. B., Sept. 8 (Special.)-The 
September session of the Kings County 
Circuit Court opened this morning with
Mr. Justice Hamngton on the bench. The ̂  twenty second convention of the benefits, and in so doing announce to the
grand jurors were: Walker Baxter, a». Grand Lodge> Knights of Pythias of the world that so far as we are concerned
E. Waddell, Geo. Hennesey, Geo. Sharp, maritime provinces opened this morning in Pythianism f tan dr; for a pure fraternity.
B F Myles Frank Sherwood, Jerry Des- the Pythian Castle Hall, Germain street. The report yrent on to state that a rem- 

J „ ,, Henry Morton, There was a very good attendance. edy should be applied to the constant
rnond, h. d. - n m The convention was called to order drain.on the membership through lose of
Theo. Titus, Henry Gilbert, V. w. about 10.30 o’clock, the only officers oh- members suspended for non-payment of
ton, George S. Dryden, Frank McPherson, Bent being the Master of Exchequer and dues. In the past six years, he claimed
John Gallagher D. O. Laughy, Walter the Master at Arms. there had been lost by this means, forty-
„ Li- r XT7-1V fimith Gen M Wil- The minutes of the last convention were eight per cent of all the members initiat-Gambhn, J. William Smith, G • • adopted as printed in the Journal. ed.
son. Henry W. Gilbert was elect The reports of the grand officers were The action of the Supreme Lodge m
man. then submitted and referred to the com- adopting a permanent password in place

There was no criminal business to come mittee on distribution. or the semi-annual had not had a tenden-
, „ .__, ev„:fp Freeze nre- A resolution that the grand lodge ex- cy to improve this state of affairs. He
before the court a >- * ,press its regret at the illness and oonse- urged that the subordinate lodge should
sented to His Honor a pair o quent absence from the grand lodge^of earnestly grapple with the situation,
gloves. Bast Grand. Representative Beamish, the In referring to tile uniform rank he

His Honor in addressing the grand jury father of the order in Canada, was nnani- said:
, , ‘ , ,, . t,im to an- mouely adopted, many of the members re- “I wish I could persuade every worthy

expressed the pleasu e: » B _ountv from ferring -in feeling terms to the untiring member of the order in the Grand Do-
nounce the freedo „rivjWe he had energy and zeal of "Father" Beamish, main to become also a member of the
criminal offences an P.. , England, in all the work pertaining to the order. Military Branch, known as the Uniform
expenenced in a re described the The report of the committee on returns Rank.
His Honor at som s 8»*^ their and credentials was received and adopted. “It is pleasing to know that of the gen-
country, its people, nmsnects ’ for a The grand lodge rank was then confer- eral membership in the Unifonn Rank,
love of Canada, an P --y the red on the following past chancellors: - our own Domain stands considerably
closer union <£ the colonies w » ^ j g Vanbuskirk of Oxford, No. 26; higher than any other, 
mother land, “e also Bimke g ^ w g gkal fvanhoe, 7; W. P. Thomp- By a reference to the Journal of Pro-
pan-Angehcan cofig ’ which must son, New Brunswick, 1; Austin Graham, ceedings of the last Supreme Assembly, I
sentiment, and great -dherents of the Victoria, 17; C. A. Morrison, Kenilworth, find that its percentage is 15.5 with Ver-
ensue, not only to the aanere M 13; A c Hcws0Ilj Victoria, 17; O.C. Lay- mont next, 12.05 followed by Connecticut
church but to Christianity am. ton Cum’beTd, 5 Ed. Fletcher, Black Dia- with 10.59, and so on down to the lowest

d^uced i™ from the mond, 27; Dan Keith, Oxford, 26; G. J. with a percentage of .37. This is I think
of V aterloo, and ded jje Lane, Empire, 19; Fred L. Moore, Ivan- a matter for congratulation:
great victory which was there ^ ^ hoe> ? ^ R T patche„ Union, 2. “I believe it is the wish of Major Gen-
biglily praised the 8™ J y ,, never While awaiting the presentation of eral Stobbart, that a Brigade he organiz- 
expressed the hope „in«ihz His some committee reports Supreme Repre- ed in thia Domain at as early a date as
be done away w! . ~ j 6ent sentative LeB. Wilson, on behalf of the possible. This ought not to be difficult
Honor again thanke 3 . t they St. John lodges, extended a cordial wel- of accomplishment, and is certainly most
them out to make any presentment tney ^ ^ the Members from outside the desirable.
dThe iurv returned and presented Judge (city. He referred^to, the fact that no en- Colone, Dodge at present commanding
WteJKT with the following address tertainment was being provided as it had the lgt Regiment of the Martime Provin-wMch8^ read*bv Foreman*Gilbert: been agreed at the last convention that cœ, is Irving of the thanks of the
which ^s reaa >y Juetice Hgnington: this year there should be no entertaining, membership throughout the Domain, for

J,” “ fg LA—, of Kings comity for owing to various reasons, but the wel- the verv 6ucccatful manner in which he
e nrcmt Court congratulate come they extended was none the less organized and carried ont the recent tripthe September Cl Cog hearty and he hoped all would enjoy their of th Regiment to Boston, and its atten-

your honor and the countyttnat ^ ^ ^ here. dance at, and participation in the Encam-
2? 1 Thev are pleased to welcome The grand chancellor on behalf of the pffient in that city. The different com-
*e,c0, ‘*’r n„ vour return from the grand lodge stated that this was distinct- panies Heem to have been stimulated,with
ràrt^/ouch^^yof during yotte to" "uS * ^

SKtalist Leader in Glasgow ** “* “

$,», he wm Make ztSÜiSX S fefesaf
* Secrets lOumn SS&J&FQ&J

Helo Comes to the Un- 018 representingthefechng of h ties, that the collection of dues should be believe this necessary in tmter to have
neip UUinw county cordially hope that your honor ^ jn order to our weaker lodge8 represented at Grand
emoloved. maj. y1™ L Ttmnswlek prevent so many suspensions for non-pay- Lodge.employe». m<^ th ^nch have ment. They recommended also that the “2nd-That if it is impossibe for the

On behalf of the grand jurors, have Buggestione of the grand chaDcenor Grand ChanceUor to devote aU his time
the honor to be, numbered 1, 2 and" 3, be referred to the during the months of October and Nov-

tt riT RFRT -Foroman finance committee. ember, to lodge work, that he engage the
H- n™, madcG1aL^uitabie rJply and On motion the report was received and best available man to do so, and that an 
TTv'^ TIori relating to his the recommendations adopted. - amount be appropriated for that purpose.

narrate further incidents relating to tes There wgB ,engthy discUBBion on a m0- “3rd-That the members recognize the 
presentation to their majcsties King M c the date of the convention services of our worthy Grand Keeper ot
ward and Queen Alexandra, ” from the eecond Tuesday in September to Records and Seal by appropriating this
them Roya! 0-fhneR«CB ^r chTldren a date to be decided upon by the grand year, in addition to the regular salary an 
Princess of Wales and their chfidren ]odge {rom year to year but the resolution amount equal to that made last year.

The civil casesite be trtri are Frank ^ * The meeting then Only those occupying the position of
Thllcy against Simeon H. M h te breach adjournedyuntn v215 0-clock this aftemoon. Grand Chancellor can ful£ realize the 
of contract, Ora P. Kmg, atto^y, mm ^ e]ecUon officere wiutake dutiea pertaining to the office of Grand
F.’ ^ Jonah for defend- place at 4 o'clock this aftemoon and it Keeper W Records and Seal, and appie-
plamt.ff; Fowler and Jonah for delena P expected the b,Minew of the conven. date the willmg assistance wind. Bro.
aBvr‘ T \flirrflV acainst Geo Scdvil, tion will be concluded at this session. Moulson is ever ready to ^ve. * 

Hazen T. Murray against i*eo. ^covii, anticinated that there will be In conclusion, he thanked the membersfor recovery on pmm.ssiory note Fmvle t g a McDonald the of the order for the confidence reposed
?nd »„Tnr’ L A Curry K present vice-chancellor, for the office of in him in ejecting him to the high office
MT&S&a*1* A' l--*. cb«.«lk,r SddOT Huiter of b, h„d.

The petit jurors were: J. W. Camp- Spnngh.ll and W A. Stewart of this 
bell, Wm. Clancy Theodore Reid, W. J. city w.il be candidates.
Pattereon, Bert Baylor. James Coates. G. Thm evening a ress.on of Union Lodge 
B. Pickett. Walter Alexander, Geo. Gor- No. 2, will be held when the third rank 
ham Fred E. Currie, Lemuel McDonah, will be exempl.fied in the long form. All 
Howard Clark, Howard Freeze, Tim Mur- members of the grand lodge are invited 
phy, Alex McClary,,Geo. E. Stratton, to be present.
Samuel Tabor, Egerton Seely. James Me Grand Chancellor A. J Tingley in eub- 
Oivery Bradv Morrison, Thomas Norton, nutting his annual report extended a wel- 

The court adjourned till 2 p.m. come to the members and referred to the
pleaeure.it had been for him to attend to 
the many duties connected with the office, 
which had resulted in awakening in him 
a greater admiration for Pythianism, than 
ever before. .

He submitted a list of deputy grand 
chancellors appointed in the various lod
ges and also the standing committees 
appointed as well as a. list of the lodges 
to which he had paid an official visit 
during his term of office.

Everywhere he was most cordially re
ceived and he found the work of the lod
ges well performed. In referring to the 

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 8 (Special).—John I state of the order in this grand domain 
H. Read, one of Oxford’s most prominent |he reportg that it is steadily groing etron- 
ÏÏTB’r.lSaS S ^ but some section# need a working up
yesterday afternoon to feed his trotting horse1 - Regarding the payment of compulsory 
and was driving through the main street of|#ick benefits, the grand chancellor said: 
the town about 7.30 last .Â11 “fn mv humble opinion it will be afront of the Dufferin Hotel he came in colli- ■y, .. ... t .sion with another team and was hurled vio- glad day for Pythianism in the Maritime 
lcntly to the sidewalk. He was at once con-; Provinces, when every lodge hae freed it- 
veyed to his home and medical aid summon- jf ^ tlle shackles of compulsory sick 
ed, but he passed away about midnight with
out recovering consciousness. The deceased ■■ —
is survived by two eons and three daughters.
The horse, which was a valuable one. was ------------ ‘
severely injured and the carriage badly shat
tered. The death of Mr. Read is greatly re
gretted in Oxford, where he was most highly 
respected.

were
ing on complaint of Game W arden Dean, 
charged with hunting game in the close 
season. R. B. Hansen appearded for the 
prosecution and Cyrus F. Inches 
accused. The evidence of Albert Hurd 
and William Rawerth was taken and the 
caae was stood over until the afternoon 
and the accused remanded to fail. Bat
son swore that he heard a shot in 
woods near McAdam and a few’ momenta 

the three détendante emerging

/.
2,119, and June 30th, 1908, it waswas

2,250. e . , „
The amount on deposit in the bank to 

the credit of the grand lodge is $819.39.
Reference was then made to a number 

of the lodges which had been resuscitated 
during the year and several that were 
now dormant.

The report of the Grand Master of Ex
chequer, F. Parker Grimmer, of St.. Ste
phen, showed receipts of $1,499.54, and 
disbursements $1,340.99, leaving a balance 
of $158.55.

The Grand Trustees’ report 
that there was on deposit in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, St. Stephen, $660.84.

later saw
from the woods carrying a Winchester 
rifie. He was shown the weapon m court 
and identified it. It is said that the 
defendants are strikebreakers and tnat 
the employes of the C. P. R. shops at 
McAdam gave the wardens the infonna-

Bishop and Mrs. Richardson, who have 
been in England since April, returned 
home tlfîs morning. The sidesmen of the 
cathedral met them at the station and 
cordially welcomed them home.

The Bishop is looking well after his ex
tended aooum in the Old Country.

Three boye named Flowers, Kitchen 
and Smith were before the police court 
this morning charged with breaking into 
a summer camp and stealing clothing. 
They were remanded until tomorrow.

A congregational meeting of the St. 
Paul’s church to approve of the choice ot 
a pastor will he set down for the 15th 
inst. It Is likely that the committee will 
unanimously recommend that a call be 
extended to Rev. J. C. Clark of West-
mount. „ •

’ The nuptials of Thomas Mooney of St. 
iSTohn, and Miss Carrie Niles of Gibson. 
*-m be celebrated at the Methodist par-, 

here tomorrow afternoon by Rev.

showed

POLICE COURT
Holiday Drunks Disposed of 

by the Magistrate This 
Morning.

was worry over 
made life unendurable.

Rev. Father O’Farrell and Father O’
Keefe, to whom this confession was made, 
had sent a call for the police, but when a 
policeman arrived, Dr. Brooks had promis
ed not.to end his life and so the priests 
told the policeman that it would be 
wrong to arrest him. They refused to re
veal the identity of the would-be suicide 
to the policemen.

Daniel Madden, a hotel detective, who 
had been called in by the prieste, accom
panied Dr. Brooks to the Mills Hotel and 
paid for a room for him for two days. 
The priests gave Mr. Brooks some money 
to pay his living expenses jand believed 
they had reasoned him out of his desire 
to commit suicide.

When the police learned today that a 
man who registered at the Mills Hotel as 
Dr. C. H. Brooks, of Portland, Maine, 
had died it was not known, of couree, 
that he was the same man who had at
tempted his life in the church rectory. 
The death, which had been reported by a 
hospital doctor as due to hemorrhages of 
the lungs, seemed to the police worth 
while investigating and the coroner was 
called.

While gazing at the prisoners on the bench 
this morning His Honor commented, “You're 
a small representation of the number who 
spent yesterday in drunkenness, and I sin
cerely hope the time is not far distant when 
it will be made impossible for you and your
kind to procure liquor on public holidays.”

“Why,” continued the magistrate, “a mill- 
owner appealed to me recently about the 
number of his employes who get drunk on 
holidays and are unable in many cases to re
sume work for several days until the effects 
of the debauch have disappeared sufficiently.”

Four arrests w,ere made on Saturday, 
none on Sunday and Five on Labor Day. 
George Bellmore was liberated by order of 
the chief of police. He had $430 In his pos
session. William Chamberlain forfeited on $8 
deposit

John Booth, John Collins, and Fred Lean 
were sent to jail for a month for drunken
ness.

Harold Johnson and Onnie Sellon, two sea
men from the S. S. Talisman, were fined $20 
or two months in jail for, fighting on Shef
field street. As the steamship departs to
night the men will probably be taken dn 
board to-day.

Annie Jenkins, a mulatto woman, was 
fined $8 or two months for intoxication on 
Sheffield street.

MORE CHANGES 
IN NEW WHARFsonage

Ü, Wi McConnell,
Fred Clemente ’of Dougtoe, and Mies 

itibql Peabody, daughter of Isaac Pea
body, will be married at 8t. Mary’s Ep- 
bcopai church tomorrow morning.

West Side Improvements Com
mittee Will Meet Tomorrow 
to Consider Them.A THREAT TO

THE MASONS
The west side improvements committel 

has been summoned to meet tomorrow at 
12 o’clock to consider some changes

___  which the G. P. R. wish to have made
The investigation led to the find of let- in the proposed, new wharf on the west 

_ ters in the pockets of the dead man which aide. Since the original plans

• - [ coroner confirmed this conclusion by stat-
Miss Minnie McLeod Badly In ing that he found traces of poison on the
. . - n .. . lips of the man, but could not tell what
jured in Runaway this Morning klÇd 0f poison had been used.

SUSSEX GIRL HURT IN
werp^pre».

................................ „ IPSBBÏFÎ
bons and changes made ' and it was 
thought that at last. everyone was going 
to be satisfied and that the government 
would soon commence to build the struo 
ture. Now, it appears the C. P. R. wish 
to have a further change in the plana 
A communication has 
from General Superintendent Downie* 
asking that the wharf b,e extended ten 
feet to the northward, so as to provid# 
more track room. It is propjosed ts 
lay four instead of three tracks, as origit 
nally planned, and if this is done ths> 
wharf will have to be wideg/5.

The committee will decide tomorrow 
what action will be taken and make \ 
recommendation to the council, which, 
meets in the aftemnon, * 1

:

i
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 8.—(Special)—Miss 

Minnie McLeod, daughter of William Mc
Leod, town marshal, was badly injured 
in a runaway accident this morning. She 
was taken to her home in an unconscious 
condition and Drs. Murray and McAllis
ter were immediately summoned. At the 
time of writing, it is impossible to say 
whether or not she has sustained serioiis 
injury, the doctors are of the opinion 
that no bones are broken. Miss McLeod 
was returning from a drive, and when 
quite near home the horse took fright 
from the whistle of the Sussex Steam 
Laundry. She lost control of the horse 
and the carriage collided with some wag
ons standing in front of a blacksmith’s 
shop and Mss McLeod was thrown vio
lently to the ground. She is regaining 
consciousness slowly and her medical at
tendants are hopeful that the injuries 
sustained will not prove fatal.

been receivedTHE ELAINE SHORT OE COAL
The steamer Etetne was towed down from 

Brundage's wharf Saturday ehort of coal. It 
was found on the down river trip that there 
was not coal enough to reach the city, and 
as a consequence Brundage’s was made ana 
word sent to Indiantown for a tug and the 
James Holly went at once up river. Later, 
the tug W. H. Murray was also sent up to 
hurry the arrival ot the steamer as there 
were a number of passengers who wanted to 
catch the American boat. It was found, how- 

that the services of the Murray were 
not required.

Glasgow, Sept. 8.—The Socialist leaders 
■in the agitation among the unemployed, 
.which has been going on here for several 
days past, still maintain » threatening 
attitude, necessitating a constant vigi
lance and the employment of a large ex
tra force of police. Last night one o 
the leaders, after asserting that it had 
Been decided to make a senes of mid
night marches into the wealthy sections 
of the city, after the extraordinary 
threat that unless the muncipal council 
did something practical for the 
nloyed within a month,, he would reveal 
all the secrets of the masonic organiza
tion and put every man, woman and 
child in Glasgow in possession of all the 
tokens, grips and pass words ot the order.

ever,

MONTREAL STOCKSTHE TREE KINDERGARTENS
The Free Kindergartens opened this 

„_ming with the following kindergartners 
and assistants in charge: Miæ Morton, 
Miss Baskin, St. Marys, Waterloo street; 
Miss Hutt, Miss Lou Esty, Glad Tidings 
Ha’ll, Brussels street, Mrs. Mathews, Miss 
Miller Portland Methodist Sunday school.

unem-
Montreal, Sept. 8 (Special).—-Montreal 

Power was again to the front in th< 
stock market after the holidays and 
to a new high level at 105. Trading ope» 
ed at 1041-4 and after touching 105 tha 
stock fell off to 104 i-2. Among the other 
issues, McKay was a strong feature at 64 
to 69 1-8 and Dom. Steel went up to 17, 
Detroit sold at 40 to 39 34, Havana at 34. 
Dom Coal at 56 1-2, Lake of the Woods 
at 94, Richelieu at 74 3-4, Illinois at 88, 
Mexican Pfd. at 107 1-2, and Bell Tel® 
phone at 135.

mo
rose

/
MORE DISCOVERIES IN

JORDAN MURDER CASE
. “In toying down the responsibilities of 

the office,’’ he said, “or, more properly 
speaking, handing them over to my suc
cessor, I do so with feelings both of 
pleasaure and regret. My association 
with the work has impressed me more 
strongly than ever, that our Order has 
but one purpose, one result: ‘The happi
ness, the elevation, the betterment of 
mankind.' And my brothers, I trust 
that when our labors on earth are ended 
and we come to the river which marks 
the unknown shore, our hands will be 
filled with deeds of charity, which are 
golden keys to the gates of eternity.”

• The Grand Keeper of Records and 
Seals, James Moulson. submitted his re
port, showing total receipts of $12,040.24 
and disbursements $11,707.35.

NOMINATED IN THE SOOCHARLOTTETOWN SPORTSBoston, Mass, Sept. 7.-Several parts 
of the body of Mrs. Chester Jordan, 
known on the vaudeville stage as Irene 
Shannon, who was murdered on Septem
ber 1 at her home in Somerville, were 
found’ in a sewer about a quarter of a 
yiile from the Jordan house today.

Jordan told the police last week that 
after cutting up the body of his wife, ! 
disposed of several of the parts by send
ing them into the sewer from the bath- 
roojl, before he placed the torso m his 
t ruixk which was found in Boston last

Charlottetown, P. B. I., Sept. 8 (Special).— Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Sept. 8.—(Spec- 
Labor Day was celebrated with a big parade . .{T A T>resent member for Sault
of union men in the forenoon and athletic thp Con-sports in the afternoon. Heavy rain made Ste Mane, was renominated at 
a heavy track and no records were broken, eervative convention yesterday attemoon. 
won qiy sTc’ No other names were placed before the
t>nd. Duffy, Victorias; third, H. A. Prior, convention. , Chatham, N. B., Sept. 8 (Special).—-Labo»
Wanderers, Halifax. Time, ten and three- ----------- -—- ee~ Day passed off quietly here. Fr. Savoy's
The quarter and h,H-m„e bicycie races TWO ROWS QUELLED BY POLICE, teî!
were won by George Prowse, Victorias, Char- _ small picnics were held,
lottetown, and the two twenty by Parker Policeman Scott quelled two mimat qod B0yC6f who has been in the Hotel
Hooper. One mile run was won by Harry riots at Reed’s Point on Saturday evening. Dieu Hospital for some weeks, died Sunday 
Harley, of Victorias, Charlottetown, with I tiQrm7 pPnv n kitchen assistant on the afternoon. He was 52 years of age and be- 
Prior second in 4.49 2-5. ! tiarrY rpfrantorv and abu- : Ionged to SL John. His son Thomas haa

The quarter mile run was won by Hooper Calvin Austm became r y ; been here for a fortnight during Mr. Boyce’e
with Prior second and the %-mile run by give in Powers’ saloon causing several men }iiness and took the remains to St. John thi* 
Prior with Harley second. j • fv 6t0re t0 flee to the street. One morning. Mr. Boyce leaves a family of fout

man was eo excited that he hurried up sons and three daughters, 
the street for some distance with a glass 
of liquor partly consumed in his hand.

Peck was ejected from the premises by
a lamb

CHATHAM NEWS

AN OXFORD MAN IS 
THROWN TO DEATH

T Jonton, whômto at the Cambridge jail 
will be given a hearing in the Somerville 
district next Friday.

John H. Reid Thrown From 
His Carriage Lasfc Evening 
Died Soon After.

On the 30th of June last there was 
on hand and in banks to credit of Widow 
and Orphan Fund $8.071.87, and to the 
credit of the General Fund, $8,883.87, 
making a total of $16,955.74.

The paraphernalia and furniture were 
valued at $30,234.82, and real estate at 
$6,900.00; cash, paraphernalia, furniture 
and real estate making a total of $76. 
583.03.

During the year there were 241 addi
tions to membership and 101 deductions, 
making a net gain of 140.

The membership on June 30th, 1907,

The Liberal electors in the various city 
wards will meet this evening to select 
delegates to a nominating convention to 
be held in Berryman’s hall, Thursday ev
ening, for the purpose of selecting candi
dates for the representation of the city 
and city and county of St. John in tne 
federal parliament.

DR. FAIRBANK WILL RUN.

Petrolia, Ont., Sept. 8 (Special).—Dr. C, 
O. Fairbank, of Petralia, Liberal nominee 
for East Lambton at the convention tost 
spring, has formally accepted the nominae 
tion.

“ BOY KILLS HIS SISTER
Exeter, N. H., Sept. 7.-Allen E Hall, 

old bov. charged with killing 
old sister Flossie May,

the officer, becoming as tame as 
in his hands.

Immediately after ejecting Peck 
the barroom Scott was summoned by an 
officer on the Calvin Austin who said one 
of the negro waiters had also been inno- 
culated apparently with the pugnacious 
germ for he became mutinous and by 
shouting and making threatening motions 
with his hands he had frightened the 
todies and children on board.

His propensities for mutiny were abrupt- 
ly terminated by the patrolman and the 
billigerent effected a hasty retreat up the 
wharf.

the 14 year 
hie sixteen year 
with a shotgun, in North Danville, Sat
urday aftemoon. wiU be given a hear.ng 
Wednesday aftemoon at two o dock Hall 
was arrested Sunday morning and lodged
l„ the Exeter jail, but was released to
day under the delinquent children law. 
Under this tow, children under 17 years 

not be confined m jail or gn-

from

Another amusement centre is soon to 
be opened in St. John. Mr. Katz, o( 
Halifax, has taken out a license at a cost 
of $100 for conducting an "Automatic 
show" in the premises at the corner ol 
King and Germain streets, formerly occu
pied by Henderson & Hunt. Automatic 
picture machines will be the principal 
feature of the show.

Captain Walsh, superintendent of the 
C. P. R. Atlantic steamship service is in 
the city from Montreal, on official busi
ness in connection with the winter port 
trade. ■ r: ;<

of age may — 
en a trial in a court room. Hall was 
therefore placed in custody of Probation 

Andrew Irvine and given consid-Officer 
erable freedom.

The south side of King Square was in
fested with groups of drunken hoodlums 
last night, who, by their disgraceful ac< 
tions, rendered it unsafe for ladies, and 
children to pass without being subjected 
to coarse gibes from the clusters of drun
ken men.

A DIPLOMAT IN QUARANTINE.LASKER WINS CHESS MATCH
KEPT OUT OE CANADA Port of Spain, Trinidad. Sept. 8.—Sir 

Vincent Corbett, the British minister to 
who arrived here from Vene-

Munich. Sept. 8.—The seventh game 
in the chess match for the championship 
of the world between Dr. Laskar and Dr. 
Tarasch, which was begun here Saturday, 
had adjourned on the 64th move was won 
vesterdav by Dr. Laskar in 12 additional 
moves, 76 in all. The score now stands: 
Lascar, 5; Tarasch, 1. The match is 
eight games up.

Ottawa, Sept. 8 (Special).—The immi
gration department announces that one 
hundred and ninety eight people were de
barred from entering Canada at Niagara 
Falls during the month of August.

Caracas, .
zuela Sept. 3rd, to communicate with his 
home government concerning Venezuelan 
affairs, was released from quarantine yes
terday. He will remain here for a few 
days. ‘ pending an opportunity to return 
to Caracas. Sir Vincent declines to dis- 

the object of his visit here.

“Say,” said Hiram, “Ï kin teach them 
fellers.”

never think she ever went barefooted 
when she was a little gaffer out to the 
Setllement. Beats all how the pint o’ 
some people’s noses turn up when they 
git along a little in the world.
I’m gonto call on Mrs. Tom Thumb jist 
the same. D’you s’pose that divin’ boss 
is the real thing—er is it like that man 
that slid down the rope at the rink one 
night an’ turned out to be stuffed? By 
Hen! that fooled m<7. What’s that Mys
tic Maze I see so much about in the pa
pers? They say you git into it an’ can’t 
git out.
want to find me—to git the rest o’ my

HIRAM AND THE FAIR. Four arrests were made in 
that section of the square."Well,” said Hir

am Hornbeam this 
morning, “this is the 

the exhibition 
opens, aint it? I cal’- 
late I’ll move in about 
Satu’day an’ stay with 

to Vou a spell. I hear it’s 
f gonto be 
* ^how..

Thumb’s cornin’, aint 
she? I seen her once, 
but I don’t suppose 
she remembers me. 
She’s a countess now, 
but mebbe that don’t 
make no difference 
in her style. It does 
with some people, 

When Sile

MR. BINICS’ CONDITION. Invitations are out for the wedd(pg ol 
Miss Harriet Lavinia Drew, daughter ot 
Lemuel E. Drew, of Hampton, to Rich* 
ard Hall Irwin, of this city. The cere, 
mony will take place in the Baptist 
church at Hampton Village at 3 o’clock 
in the aftemoon of September 22.

A MOTHER SUICIDpS.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 7.—Brooding 
death of her son, Ensign Neu- 

,, who was killed in a turret explosion 
the battleship Georgia, while on the j 

target range off Boston last fall, it is be- j 
lieved, capsed Mrs. Eliza D. Neumann, to 
jump off the deck of the Pacific Mail 
steamer City of Sydney on the night of 
September 1, when the steamer was a 
few hours out from Acapulco. Tile steam- 

turned back over ite course, but 
no trace of the missing woman could he 
found.

Butweek Mr. Peter Sinks had intended to come 
down town for a few hours today, but 

His condition is

cuss
over the

TRANSFERRED TO VIENNA was unable to do so. 
not serious, but he enjoyed the holi
day yesterday with great zest. Always 
after a holiday Mr. Binks requires some 
rest. He will be down town tomorrow.

COAL MINE,DISPUTE SETTLED. __

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 8 (Special).—The De
partment of Labor has been advised that the 
management of the Standard Coal Mines. 
Ltd., has accepted the finding of the board of 
conciliation which investigated the differen
ces between the company and its employes. 
It is understood that the men will also ac
cept the settlement recommended.

man
unLondon, Sept. 8.—Esme William How- 

v ard, counsellor of the British Embassy at 
Washington, was transferred from Wash
ington to Vienna, where he will act in 
the same position, 

j Sir George Buchanan, the diplomatic 
[agent at Sofia, succeeds Sir Henry How- 
tird as minister to the Hague.

a great 
Mrs. Tom J. C. Jordan, of Jordan, Marsh & Co., 

Boston, arrived in the city last nighi 
from his summer home at River Glade, 
Mr. Jordan, who is suffering from ill 
health, is accompanied by Mrs. Jordan 
and a nurse. He is en route to Boston,Well, if they lose me they'ller was

FAIR WEATHER SALIORS. The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Mc
Kenzie, wife of James A. McKenzie, took 
place at 2.30 p.m. today from her late 
residence, 82 Brussels street, to me 
Cathedral, where Rev. Father O'Brien 
conducted the burial service, interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The regular monthly meetng of th* 1 
common council will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
the appeals committe will meet to heal 
a number of applicants for relief front 
taxation.

COUNT ZEPPELIN’S PLANS.

Friedrichshafen, Sept. 8.—Count Zeppe
lin has completed arrangements at 
etructing his airship at Lake Constance 
and has leased a tract of land for fifty 
years.

money—hey, what?”
The Times new reporter mildly observ

ed at this point that n£ doubt Hiram 
would get a lot of valuable information 
about up-to-date farming and stock rais-

The yachtsmen did not climb Bald 
Mountain yesterday. There is nothing a 
true yachtsmen dislikes so much as water 
—and it rained yesterday morning. '

Nothing has transpired that would in
dicate who the perpetrators of the theft 
from T. H. Estabrooks's eatabhslynent 
are,
ing developments will come soon.

This aftemoonthough.
Jones’ gal married a 
young doctor she was 
so eot up that you’d ing.

con-

but it is expected that mterest- t
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